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ISSUE #3: ASSESSMENT AND ANALYSIS
‘RESIN – CLIMATE RESILIENT CITIES AND INFRASTRUCTURES’
Dear reader,
We are glad to share with you the third edition of the RESIN newsletter. If you would like to receive Issue #4,
you can subscribe here.
Your RESIN team

INTRODUCING OUR TIER 2 CITIES
› 17 new cities have joined the RESIN Circle of Sharing and Learning as Tier 2 cities
These cities will exchange with project core cities of Bratislava, Bilbao, Greater Manchester and Paris in
groups according to common characteristics and challenges. They will benefit from the project’s products
and tools as well as participating in targeted events and informative webinars.
These cities are:
Alba (Italy)
Almada (Portugal)
Athens (Greece)
Burgas (Bulgaria)
Ghent (Belgium)
Lahti (Finland)

London (UK)
Newcastle (UK)
Nijmegen (Netherlands)
Padova (Italy)
Radom (Poland)
Reykjavik (Iceland)

Sfântu Gheorghe (Romania)
Strasbourg (France)
Vilnius (Lithuania)
Warsaw (Poland)
Zadar (Croatia)

READ MORE

RESIN CITY ASSESSMENTS
› The RESIN project has produced comprehensive profiles on each project city.
These reports provide an overview of the current characteristics of each city relevant to their adaptation
development and compile the adaptation and critical infrastructure protection (CIP) strategies, plans and
measures are already in place or planned in each city.
› Bilbao
Bilbao is at this beginning of the process of developing adaptation and risk management policies and does not
yet have an adaptation strategy. The next step for Bilbao is to carry out a vulnerability assessment, to compile an
overall assessment of its entire critical infrastructure and to assess its adaptation options.
› Bratislava
Bratislava has begun to act on climate change adaptation and critical infrastructure protection. Vulnerability
assessments have been carried out and an Action Plan for Adaptation is under development. The next step for
Bratislava is to finalise and implement this Action Plan and to introduce a methodology for evaluating the effect
of adaption measures.
› Greater Manchester
Greater Manchester (GM) has demonstrated political commitment to increasing adaptation, has carried out
vulnerability assessments and adaptation policy for GM is addressed in national and local level strategies. Rather
than produce a standalone GM-specific adaptation strategy, the City is working to embed resilience throughout its
wider plans and delivery documents. To achieve this, a clear overview of all relevant plans and activities is needed,
but is not yet available due to the complexity of the stakeholder landscape.
› Paris
Paris has taken action to adapt to climate change and to protect the city’s inhabitants and critical infrastructure.
No specific critical infrastructure protection plan has been produced as yet, but Paris has conducted vulnerability
assessments. A Climate Change Adaptation Strategy for the City of Paris was recently adopted and measures are
already being implemented.
READ MORE

CITY NEWS
›B
 ilbao to reduce flood risk by opening Deusto Canal
The Basque capital of Bilbao has seen heavier
rainfall, warmer winters and a heightened flood
risk as a result of climate change. The Zorrotzaurre
Master Plan will see the opening of the the Deusto
Canal, making the Zorrotzaurre peninsula into
island. The open canal and green banks will let river
water flow through, reducing the water level by one metre and significantly reducing the risk of flooding.
In a 2012 study, the RESIN partners from the Basque Centre for Climate Change (BC3) found that the 10year return period for expected flood events will no longer apply, resulting in a 100% reduction in expected
costs. For the 100-year return period, the estimated damages will be reduced by €162.72 million (Osés et
al, 2012). Three storm water tanks and a new flood protection wall along both riverbanks are also planned,
which will help protect riverside housing.
Excavation works on the canal are already underway. The project is set to be completed in spring 2017.
READ MORE (EN)
READ MORE (ES)

RESEARCH NEWS
› Framework for adaptation planning process
The RESIN project aims to develop standardised approaches for city administrators, the operators
of urban infrastructure networks, and related stakeholders to develop their adaptation strategies and
to ensure that their decisions contribute to the resilience of the whole city. These approaches will be
combined and organized within a framework.
READ MORE
› Design IVAVIA
As part of assessing cities’ vulnerability, RESIN explicitly includes the cities’ critical infrastructures in this
assessment. The methodology for this ‘impact and vulnerability analysis for critical infrastructures and
built-up areas’ is abbreviated IVAVIA. The first step in the co-creation of IVAVIA, the design phase, is now
complete.
READ MORE

UPCOMING EVENTS
› 3rd RAMSES Stakeholder Dialogue
5 October 2016 / Rome, Italy
The Stakeholder Dialogue is the last in a series
of three organised by the RAMSES Project and
this final edition will focus on “Understanding
vulnerabilities, assessing economic gains and
unlocking the transformative potential of climate
adaptation in cities”.
READ MORE
› Climate Chance: Climate Actors World Summit
26-28 September 2016 / Nantes, France
Climate Chance is the first edition of a new world
summit for civil society and non-state actors
dedicated to climate change.
READ MORE
› 11th International Conference on Critical Information
Infrastructures Security: CRITIS 2016
10-12 October 2016 / Paris, France
CRITIS 2016 will bring together researchers and professionals from academia, industry and governmental
organisations working in the field of the security of critical (information) infrastructure systems.
This year’s edition of CRITIS will be hosted in Paris, France by the International Union of Railways. “Early
bird” registration fees are available at a 20% discount until 31st August. Poster exhibition applications are
still available for funded research projects.
READ MORE

› Building Sustainability
10-12 October 2016 / Paris, France
CRITIS 2016 will bring together researchers
and professionals from academia, industry and
governmental organisations working in the field of
the security of critical (information) infrastructure
systems.
READ MORE
›
3rd European Climate Change Adaptation
Conference
9 June 2017 / Glasgow, United Kingdom
The theme of the third European Climate Conference
2017 is ‘Our Climate Ready Future’ and will bring together representatives from business, industry,
NGOs, local government and communities to share knowledge, ideas and experience with researchers
and policymakers.
READ MORE

JOIN THE RESIN COMMUNITY
› We would like to invite you to join RESIN on LinkedIn
Join the conversation on adaptation and resilience, keep up to date on the latest project results, events
and opportunities and exchange with colleagues in the RESIN LinkedIn group.
READ MORE

CONTACT RESIN
Visit us online:
www.resin-cities.eu

RESIN coordinator:
Peter Bosch
resin@tno.nl
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